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Principals News
Two weeks ago, I had the privilege of accompanying 25 of our students to Hiroshima, Japan as part of our sister
school relationship with Nagisa Junior High School. The students had an amazing time being immersed into Japanese
Culture and being home stayed by families of the School. The students made some great friendships and long lasting
memories. A big thank you to Christine Abercrombie and Donovan Farnham who accompanied the group. Taking
students overseas is a big responsibility and you did an amazing job.
Teachers are busy putting the final touches on Term 2 School Reports. For teachers this is a great time to reflect on
the progress that students have made and set goals for the remainder of the year.
Reports will come home to parents on Wednesday 3 July with Student Led Conferences taking place on Wednesday
24 and Thursday 25 July.

Deputy Principal Introduction
Kia ora koutou,
my name is Mary Pretorius and I’m very excited to be the new Deputy Principal
here at Pasadena Intermediate. Over the past 12 years, I have grown as an
educator and leader who is passionate about empowering all learners and teachers
to achieve success. I love building relationships with students, families and
colleagues and being part of a school community. My educational philosophy is
student-centred, positive and based on evidence. As educators, we have the
privilege of guiding students on their journey to becoming lifelong learners. I am
passionate about developing student agency and key 21st-century skills, such as
collaboration, creativity, and curiosity. I believe a student’s learning pathway is an
on-going and lifelong process that is strengthened by building strong relationships
and making positive connections with the community, home and school.
Outside of school, I love hanging out with my partner Nick and cat, Jose. I’m an avid
rugby league fan and enjoy hiking, snowboarding, and yoga. You can also find me pottering away on assignments as
I work towards completing my Masters of Leadership and Management in Education.
If you have any concerns regarding Pastoral Care, please contact your child’s teacher in the first instance. Following
on from this, the classroom teacher may work with their team leader and subsequently myself to resolve ongoing or
serious issues. I look forward to getting to know you over the coming weeks and being part of the Pasadena
Community.
Ngā mihi nui

Reports
Teachers are currently putting the final touches on the Term 2 School Reports. For teachers, this is a time to reflect
on each student’s achievement and next steps for the first half of the year.
Teachers will be giving students a mid year update against an end of year expected curriculum level in Reading,
Writing and Mathematics, as well as comments for our Specialist subjects covered in Term 1. Students have also
updated their learning goals, setting future goals that they would like to achieve for the rest of the year.
Student reports will go home to parents on Wednesday 3rd July. Another part of the schools reporting process will
be student led conferences. These will take place on Wednesday 24th July and Thursday 25th July. The student
report will form the basis of this conference. The student conferences booking website will go live on Wednesday 3
July. If you would like to know more detail about the process of assigning levels on the school report please attend
the information evening on Wednesday 12th June.
Student Reports and Expected Curriculum Levels
To determine the mid-year expected curriculum level in Reading, Writing and Mathematics in the Term 2 report,
teachers will use:
1) Observation of the Learning Process - Evidence obtained from informal assessment opportunities incorporating
the observation of process such as:
 Focused classroom observations
 Student work books
 Tasks e.g. Mathematics, Reading and Writing
 Student peer assessment
2) Learning Conversations – Evidence arising from learning conversations such as:
 Conferencing
 Interviewing
 Questioning
 Explaining
 Discussing
3) Tool Outcomes – Evidence obtained from assessment tools, including standardised tools such as:
 E-asTTle – electronic tools for Assessment Teaching and Learning (Reading, Writing and Mathematics)
 GLOSS – assessment of the Global Strategy Stage in Mathematics
During our staff meetings, teachers spent time moderating curriculum expectation data across their teams to ensure
that there is a consistent approach throughout the school.
Christine Abercrombie – Teacher in Charge of Assessment

Parent Information Evening Regarding Student Achievement
We will be holding a parent information evening on Wednesday 12th June at 6.30pm in the Pasadena Centre. The
purpose of the evening is to explain the assessment practices and processes teachers use to determine your child’s
expected curriculum level.
There will also be an opportunity to ask any questions you may have regarding assessment practices in the school.

Uniform Reminders




If students are going to wear tights under their uniform they need to be black
Please bring any Year 7 polo shirts that still need to be swapped to the office
If students have the incorrect uniform they need to bring a note, signed by their parent or caregiver, to Miss
Pretorius for a Uniform Slip

Big Foot Bike Safety
We organised for Auckland Transport to come into the school to provide a cyclist skills training. The course was held
over 2 days, Thursday 16th and Friday 17th May. They covered areas of bike safety consisting of: being aware of
other traffic and hazards, scanning, looking behind, positioning, how much room to leave between bike and
vehicle(s). 30 places were available and were allotted on a first come basis. We will try to organize a second training
day later in the year.

Lit Quiz
On Monday 20th May, two Pasa teams participated at the Annual Lit quiz competition at St Cuthbert's School for
Girls. There were over 80 teams from all over Auckland. The competition comprised of 10 rounds of 100 questions
and was extremely tough.
Team B came 20th out of 46 teams and Team A came 4th out of 38 teams. Team A won a Whitcoulls voucher and
Pace won $5 and a stationery pack.
Congratulations to both teams for doing so well: Scarlett Rm 10, Bella W Rm 4, Bella B Rm 8, Liv Rm 3, Max D Rm 3,
Ava Rm 4, Max M Rm 9, Pace Rm 7

Student Exchange to Hiroshima
On Monday the 20th of May, 25 students from Pasadena Intermediate
travelled to Japan for our student exchange programme. Instigated in
1994, this programme has been running for 25 years.
Our first stop was Tokyo. We weren’t there for very long, only two
days, but it gave us an opportunity to see Disneyland. Although it
poured with rain, and we got completely drenched, it was an amazing
experience with rides, and shows, and plenty of shopping.

When we arrived in Hiroshima, we were warmly welcomed by the Nagisa
Junior High School. After an exchange of cultures, they gifted each student
their own kendama - a traditional Japanese skill toy. After a quick
demonstration, our Pasadena students were challenged to learn how to use
kendama, and put on their own demonstration at the end of the exchange.
The next 7 days of our exchange flew by. We did cooking, Japanese,
Calligraphy, Maths, P.E., and so much more.

For our final trip, we went to the Genbaku Dome-mae - The Atomic
Bomb Dome. It was hard to see the devastation that had befallen
Hiroshima, but it was a learning experience that we will not soon
forget. At the end of the exchange, the students of Pasadena
demonstrated their kendama skills. I think that we held our own,
though I’m not sure that the Hiroshima students felt the same way.
Early next term, we will be hosting the Nagisa students within our
school.

Samoan Week
Last week we celebrated Samoan Language week at Pasadena Intermediate.
During the week, we had mini-lessons about the culture of Samoa and students practiced some common Samoan
phrases and songs. We've also scoured the school to find
representatives for the upcoming Samoan speech competition
which will be contested by schools around Auckland.
Mr Tasi and Mr Uele have been running the cultural group
performances which include Samoan siva and sasa. We plan on
holding a fonotaga in week 8 of this term.
On Friday we also had a Samoan mufti day with our children
dressing up in Samoan attire (e.g. lavalava). Thanks to all the
parents that supported us last week.
Fa'afetai lava.
Special mention and a big thank you to the following students
who presented a small Samoan lesson to every class:
Leva Rm 11, Kyra Rm 11, Reese Rm 11, Tyler Rm 10

Pasifika Group
Talofa lava and warm pacific greetings,
our pasifika group has started practices and your children
are learning all about pasifika dance. With the grace of the
Siva Samoa to the intensity of the Sasa the students are
learning how to balance both to showcase their unique
talents.
Learning Samoan Siva and Sasa has allowed them to form
bonds with new students and get to know their peers who
share the same passion as they do for their culture.

Sports News
Central Zone Y7 Boys’ Football
On Tuesday the 28th of May, a team of Year 7 boys
walked down to Seddon Fields to compete in the Central
Zone football tournament.
The boys played their hardest, and won the first game 4-0.
We were off to a good start. Unfortunately the next few
games were closely lost. We kept our heads high
throughout the day and even came close to beating one
team which was the favourite to win the whole thing!
The team put on a great display of skill, hard work,
teamwork, and of course sportsmanship. Well done to all
those who attended.
Special thanks to all the parents that came down to
support and cheer us on in the rain!
Central Zone Y8 Boys’ Football
Last week the Year 8 boy's football team made the short trek to Western Springs to participate in the Central Zone
Competition. The boys were eager to impress after a competitive trial process. They represented Pasadena with
pride displaying a lot of fight and stoicism. We suffered three tight defeats to some tough opposition before having a
sensational 1-0 win to finish. All in all it was a fun day which was full of great fighting spirit and sportsmanship from
all involved.

Upcoming Dates
June
6
7
11
13
14
17
18
20

Science Roadshow
Homework Club
Formal Assembly
Y7 Boostrix immunisations
Homework Club
School talent quest
Singing Assembly
CZ Hockey boys’
CZ Hockey girls’
CZ Table Tennis
Homework Club

21
24-28
26
27
28
July
1-5
3
4
5
22
23
24
25
26

Formal Assembly
Avondale Dental Van at Pasa
Roadshow@Grey Lynn Primary
Roadshow@Pt Chevalier Primary
Homework Club
Roadshow@Westmere
Ski Team@Snowplanet
Singing Assembly
Avondale Dental Van at Pasa
Roadshow@Mt Albert Primary
Student Reports go home
No Homework Club
Social/ Movie Night
Last day of school for Term 2. School will finish at 2pm.
School begins for Term 3 at 8.45am
Japanese Students arrive
Roadshow@Gladstone Primary
Student Led Conferences – school will finish at 1pm
Student Led Conferences – school will finish at 1pm
Korean Students arrive
Ski Team Event
Singing Assembly
Pt Chevalier Primary Expo Day

31
August
1
Waterview Primary & Westmere Primary Expo Day
Homework Club
2
CZ Boys’ Netball
Ski Team Event
Formal Assembly
5
Japanese Students depart
6
Gladstone Primary & Waterview Primary Expo Day
7
Grey Lynn Primary & Mt Albert Primary Expo Day

Community Notices

